In order to analyze the strategic entry behavior choices of firms under minimum quality standard, a basic model is made under the endogenous minimum quality standard. An industry's competitiveness and the level of performance tend to be subject to the entry conditions and the ease of entry. For entrants, the basic entry technological constraint is the minimum quality standard. In differentiated products markets, when there is no minimum quality standard and the entry cost is small, the entrant' profit is the same, whether they choose the high quality or low quality to enter the product market. While in the case of endogenous minimum quality standard, the incumbent may choose to produce low quality products, and the entrant may choose to produce high quality products, which lead to the lack of competition in product markets. Therefore, government should create an open and competitive market environment and efficient policy guidance for firms.
Introduction
The industry's competitiveness and performance level tend to be affected by entry condition and the degree of ease. Whether a firm can enter the market freely is a main factor to estimate the competitiveness of an industry. The absolute cost advantage of incumbent and product differentiation, economies of scale as well as the government regulations are considered to be the main reasons causing the barrier to entry. In addition to this natural entry barrier, these incumbents' strategic behaviors towards to entrants are another barrier to enter a company or industry. As to the entrant, a fundamental technical factor barrier to entering a company is minimum quality standard (MQS). The potential and factual entry will affect the behavior of incumbent and optimize the market behavior. The introduction of minimum quality is also a policy to protect the consumers' interests, the consumers' externality and social welfare. Why do we set the minimum quality standards? What are the differences between these entry strategic choices the companies would choose in the free access (no minimum quality standards) and those under the regulation of government (under the minimum quality standards)? Which are all the basic questions that can not be avoided when discuss the quality standards regulations. In this study, we are to solve this problem, in the free entry and under the government's quality regulation, in order to maintain the market power and to ensure higher ability of profits, what impacts would the incumbents have on the decisions' of these potential entrants and market performances. This analysis has significant reference and value of application when we solve the disorderly competition of firms in reality and the minimum quality standards regulation of the government. A general description on related reference is displayed in part 2, and a basic model and its equilibrium analysis about price, quality, profit and welfare are displayed in part 3, and the basic occlusions and the relevant policy implications are showed in part 4.
General Description on Related Reference
The existing studies about firms' entry strategic behaviors mainly focus on the entry deterrence theory. The strategies of firms' entry-deterrence can be divided into three parts: strike (Bonnisseau & Lahmandi-Ayed (2006)), signaling (Donnenfeld & Weber (1995) ) and predatory behavior (Dixit (1979) ) [1] - [3] . This kind of Game theory study is about an important issue: when do incumbents prevent entrants through credible strategies in the market. Under this perspective, Equilibrium only exists in the incredible threats which exclude the terrible consequences. The initial literature mainly focused on firms of the same quality, but after the introduction of the conception of differentiation, the entry-deterrence theory made a great improvement. In the industry of differentiated products, firms can prevent entry by pricing strategy but also can compete by product differentiation. In many industries, owing to inseparability of the fixed cost, firms choose effective measures to prevent entry, such as investing in building the most efficient plants, choosing products centrally in limited products sets, selecting the sites in a collective of bounded geographic locations and so on, then if the companies can take the first action in limited space, they can get the first-move advantage in competition, leading to potential entrants have no profit (Schmalensee (1978) ) [4] . No matter which kind of analysis and conclusion, which is often extend from the competition of an incumbent and an entrant, considering more about the game behavior between the incumbent and the entrant. No matter which kind of entry deterrence strategy it is, the analysis of conclusions always are based on some basic assumption: firstly, for any incumbent, one way to get profit is to get and maintain monopolistic power, which needs the incumbent preventing entry or acquisition, threatening, repulsion of competitor or maintaining profits by Cartel behavior; Next, the monopolistic power always has backwards effects on efficiency and distribution, which proves the reasonableness and the necessity of antitrust or other legal measures of government intervention from another point of view.
Based on the above research hypothesis and conclusions and combined with the government regulations, this article introduces the strategic entry behavior choices under the minimum quality standard. There are many literatures about the exogenous minimum quality standards (Pezzino (2006) , Garella (2006) , Ecchia & Lambertini (2013) , Nagurney & Li (2014)) [5] - [8] . In order to distinct with them, we assume the existence of minimum quality standard which is internalized (social planers belong to the members of the largest social welfare, the minimum quality standard are the internalized quality choice behavior. Seeing Cesi (2010) [9] , we analyze game behavior choices of the incumbent and entrant and provide reference for the government making the regulations of the minimum quality standard.
The Basic Model
Assuming that there is a group of consumers in market, with 1 representing it and θ representing the consum- 
is the highest quality, 0 is the lowest quality. i p is the price of the products, the consumers' reservation utility is 0, that is to say, they choose not to buy in the case of the obtained effect is less than zero when buying products. There are two enterprises, firm 1 and firm 2 ( )
1, 2 i =
, and provided that 1 is the incumbent and 2 is the potential en-trant. The quality-improved cost is changeable cost,
q is the need of products when the quality is i s ). The game can be divided into three stages, the firm 1 choose 1 s on the first stage, the firm 2 will make the decision whether choose to enter after observing the choice of firm 1 on the second stage. If the firm 2 make the entry decision, entry cost f will be produced because of the entry, Bertrand competition will arise if the entrants enter the market at the same quality, leading to no profit. Therefore, in the equilibrium, the differentiated quality the firm 2 choose is 2 1 s s ≠ . On the third stage, if the firm 2 choose to enter on the second stage, firm 1 and firm 2 will compete on price in the given quality, otherwise, firm 1 would become a monopolist on the third stage. We use the subgame perfect equilibrium under Bertrand competition if firm 2 enter. On the second stage, if firm 2 enter, fixed cost of entry will exist, and we assume that the firm 2 can choose any level of quality. So the incumbent does not have to produce fixed cost (the fixed cost is sunk cost) and has the cost advantage over the entrant when firm 2 enter the market.
Strategic Behavior under Free Entry
In the case of entry, owing to the entrant taking the same quality as that the incumbent had taken, the Bertrand competition would be aroused, leading to that the profit is 0. If the entrant chooses to produce product of different quality, thus there are two kinds of quality in market. Now assuming that
s s is the firm 2's optimal entry reaction when firm 1 takes quality of 1 s .
( )
Firstly, we can figure out the duopoly market equilibrium, and get the recreation function of firm 1 and firm 2. In a covered duopoly market, the profits of the highest quality firm and the lowest quality firm are:
On a given product quality level, firms choose their own price, we figure out the Nash equilibrium prices:
The corresponding equilibrium profits are:
To ensure that this market is completely covered, the needs of both firms' products are positive and we can calculate the reaction function of the corresponding high quality firm and the low quality firm. The high quality 
The Analysis about Game Behavior of the Incumbent and the Entrant
1) The incumbent is a high-quality firm When the incumbent is a high-quality firm, firm 2 can only choose to enter the market at low price as an entrant. High-quality incumbent would face the choice question on the first stage:
Therefore we can figure out the quality equilibrium is 1 2 
s is the lowest critical quality level that firm 1 can prevent firm 2 to enter, the subscript letter 1h is the circumstance of high quality of firm 1). As for 2) The incumbent is a low-quality firm When the incumbent firm 1 is a low-quality firm, firm 2 choose to enter at low quality. firm 1 would face the choice question on the first stage ( ) 
, firm 1's quality choice 3) The entry-deterrence strategy of firm 1 To ensure the market is completely covered and simplify the analysis, we consider the condition of 3 θ ≥ .
I) Low fixed cost and accommodation of the entry. When entry cost is low enough, 1 18 f < , firm 1 will take accommodation strategy and proceed with Stackelberg leadership game in quality. No matter firm 1 is a lowquality firm or high-quality firm, it can always get the profit of 2 9 .
II) High fixed cost and the entry deterrence. If f is large enough, so that even the incumbent choose monopoly quality, the potential entrant could not obtain positive profit. Under this circumstance, entry is deterred, choice of the incumbent is not constrained by the threat of entry. From the above analysis, the quality level range of the incumbent's free choice is 1
, the quality choice of monopolist without entry is , entry cost is relatively high and not be so high that the entry is deterred, the optimal quality choice under monopoly condition is 2  5  5  1  1  2  3  3  3  3  1  1  1   1  1  3  3  3  2 4 4 2 2 4 2 2
The Strategic Entry Behavior of the Entrant and the Incumbent under Minimum Quality Standard

The Incumbent Is a High-Quality Firm
Government choose the minimum quality standard to maximize social welfare and the incumbent is constrained by the minimum quality standard. That is to say, government sets the minimum quality standard considering incumbent's optimal response. Incumbent's profit maximizing problem is
We calculate (2-9) and get ) duce the quality level, it would increase social welfare. Therefore, when the incumbent is a high-quality firm, government should set the minimum quality standard to increase social welfare. The government set the minimum quality standard hasn't so much impact on social welfare when the incumbent is low-quality firm.
3) After comparison, without the constraint of the minimum quality standard, and the entry cost is relatively low, the profit of the entrant is the same whether the entrant is low-quality firm or high-quality firm. When the quality standard is internalized, the available quality choices for the incumbent and entrant are limited, the highquality incumbent gets less profit than the low-quality incumbent, and the entrant is the same. Therefore, in the case that entry cost is relative low, the incumbent will choose to produce low-quality product when the incumbent can choose freely.
When quality standards is internalized, because the optimal minimum quality standard that meets social welfare narrows the available quality difference between the incumbent and the entrant, so the incumbent gets less profits when it is a low-quality firm than it is a high-quality firm, while the entrant is the opposite. Therefore, in the case that entry cost is relative low, the entrant will choose to produce low-quality products when it can choose freely.
The Relevant Policy Implications
The motivation of the set of the minimum quality standard is to improve consumers' social welfare by strengthening market competition, thus improve whole social welfare. In the specific social practice, it mainly reflects on quality certification, administrative examination and approval etc. In economic practice, Quality certification mainly plays a role in practicing quality standards, reducing personal injury and property damage, guiding consumers to buy safe and reliable products, improving the competitiveness of products in international market, and as the effective means of eliminating technical barrier to trade, improving the manage level of quality and so on. The minimum quality standard is beneficial to both consumers and firms.
In addition, under perfect competition, firms' entry to some industry will continue until firms get the normal investment profits without any other profits. When there is minimum quality standard and it is internalized, the incumbent may choose to produce low-quality products and the entrant may choose to produce high-quality products to enter the market, which leads to the lack of competition in market. So under sufficient market demand, we should encourage competition in order to create an open and competitive market environment and policy guidance.
The above analysis focused on the minimum quality standard which is internalized. In practical economy, there is also the case of minimum quality standard that is externalized. It is easier to analyze the exogenous quality standard. Because the set of exogenous quality standards provide direct quality choices reference to these incumbents. The former literature has detailed analysis, it is not repeated here.
